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FOSS ELECTION OF MORE
THAN LOCAL SIGNIFICANCE-

In an interview published in the Sun
day Evening Times Eugene N Fuss
who has just been elected to the House
in the Fourteenth Massachusetts dis-

trict sets forth the reasons why the
assertions that his victory was due to
local conditions are without foundation-
In the stune article facts are given to
show that the discontent that made it-

self felt in the Fourteenth district and
gave Foss an overwhelming majority is
causing the Republican nuuhine leaders
apprehension through all Massachu-
setts

Since Mr Foes was elected on the
Democratic ticket getting over 5000
plurality in a district that in 1DOS gave
the Republican candidate Mr Lovering
a plurality of 14000 Republican leaders-
in Massachusetts in Washington and
elsewhere have been busy trying to
convince the public that the result was
of no general significance They have
been asserting that local conditions
caused the triumph oi Mr Fos They
have even talked this at the White
House And they have talked it through-
the newspapers

But Mr Foss contends with force
that it is idle to say he was elected
for local reasons when it is borne in
mind that his platforniJ riefiy favored
free raw materials for industries un
taxed food supplies lower duties on
necessaries of life a just income tax
reciprocity with Canada and our best
customers repeal of the maximum pro-
vision of the AldrichPayiK law direct
nominations conservation of natural
resources and

These as Mr Foss says are not local
issues but issues that will be presented
to the voters in section of the
United States next

The fi he adds were issues
that I hammered home at every rally
and consideration of these issues caused
the voters to repudiate the party to
which they bad been so faithful-

In fairness considering all phases of
the situation it is impossible to escape
the conclusion not alone that the elec
tion of Mr Foes was of national signifi
cance but that it was of tremendous
import There is good reason to be
lieve the Republican organization lead-
ers in Massachusetts and out of it so
view it regardless of what they are
saying for the consumption of the pub-
lic

In proof of this it appears from the
investigation of the staff representative-
of this newspaper that Massachusetts
gives every evidence of being on the
point of revolting against machine
domination that there is indication of
discontent in every part of the State
and that the Republican leaders are
making every effort to recover their
grip not only in the Foes district but
in other districts as well

In a series of letters from Massa-
chusetts and elsewhere in New Eng
land from a staff representative fa-

miliar with matters there The
will give its readers an interesting

into the political conditions in that
part of the country conditions which
as the Foss election shows are just now
peculiarly worth attention

FOREBODINGS OF MORE TROU-
BLE IN THE HOUSE
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Those who imagined that the ousting
of Speaker Cannon from Rules Com-
mittee would end the discontent in the
House would compose the troubles
there would bring beck peace and har-
mony and all that tort of thing must
be rer dy to own that they were de
ceived If they are not yet rowdy to
do so they doubtless will be before the
session ends

On neither side of the chamber is
there peace Insurgents OH the Repub-
lican side are looking forward to the
accomplishment of the great end to
ward which they have been working
that of taking from the Speaker the
power to name the committees

Democrats are moving in the
sims direction While Speaker Cannon
escaped being deposed in the recent re-

volt there is talk of an attempt to
depose hint before the end of the ses-

sion Many members look wilh favor
on the idea of making Asker Hinds the
House parliaj Ntitwrian the Speaker of
that body

It is as certain as anything can be
that the House is not going to

down the mutterings and
smoldcrings of discontent are not go
ing to cease until the Speaker has
been deprived of his right to name corn

jpittefg Kvn a concerted rffori of
Republican insurgents and
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progressives to provide r Commit-

te on Committees and a defeat of that
effort will not stop the agitation On

the contrary it will merely enhance the
importance of the issue in the coming
campaign and in the organization of the
next Rouse

PERMANENT BUILDINGS FOR
BIG EXPOSITION

One of the best arguments in favor
of holding the proposed Panama Canal
exposition in Washington is the fact
that after it was over the Government
could put to practical permanent uses
the buildings construeted for the Fed-

eral features of the fair This would
be advantageous in two important re-

spects It would make it posible for
the Government to luild better struc-
tures which would make the exposition
itself better and it would put the na-

tions on a more econom-
ical basis titan would obtain if tem-
porary buildings were erected as they
probably would be if the exposition
were held anywhere but in this city

In organizing and outlining their
campaign for the exposition thepcople
of Washington should take every ad-

vantage of this argument Next to that
offered by the fact that this is the na
tions city it is perhaps the strongest
that can he made in Washingtons be
half
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Fortunately there is plenty of time
for the Government to reap the benefits-

to enjoyed from the construction of
exposition buildings here The celebra-

tion is to mark the completion of the
Panama canal aid this affords ample
opportunity for the Federal authorities
to decide what sort of buildings would
be best for the purposes of the expo
sition and for subsequent use as
Government offices Fortunately too
there is plenty of time for Wash-
ington interests to form an in-

telligent and effective plan of pro-

cedure which should be based on the
proposal of making the Federal build-
ings permanent There is sot too much
time however because the job ahead of
the city is stupendous and it is one
which must be worked out carefully a
step at a time

The essential thing for the present is
the formation of a committee or board
upon which all aftjected interests shall
have representation and the purpose of
which shall be the development of a
plan by which every possible ounce of
energy and every possible grain of in-

telligence in the city shell be united in
a comprehensive movement for the ex-

position Washingtons decision on the
question of going after the exposition
cannot be made dependent on the pos-

sible action of Congress in giving as-

sistance Washington must first dem-
onstrate its determination to hold the
celebration here and back up that de-

termination with the positive evidence
of money and effort Then it will be
in position to ask the Congressional in
terests to consider this citys claims

THE CALL OF THE DIAMOND
IS NOW AT HAND

The activity of the bush leagues and
the afternoon echoes from miscellaneous
vacant lots bring forcible reminders
that the great American game will soon
be with us in its official form Cabinet
crises and the fall of dynasties

with all the other trifles which
to fill up the big gooseberry sea-

son when the diamond is deserted will
be relegated to second place and the
eyes 6f the world will be turned to
ward the achievements of the Nation-
als the White Sox and the Giants
and the Tigers whose nicknames are
household words From the President-
of the United States who is something-
of a fan himself on down to the lad
in the streets the daily bulletins from
the games will be of paramount inter-
est growing in intensity until the frost-

is on the pumpkin and the pennants
have been won

Baseball is recruited to some extent
from college life and every year it be-

comes a more inviting field for young
men who are attracted by the large
salaries the heajthful exercise and the
fact that at the period when their use-

fulness may be over on the diamond
they will still le young enough to take
up professional or business Iif Tit
discovery of a new Mathcwson or a
Ty Cobb is an event of national im-

portance and he becomes the lion not
of an hour but of a season or two at
least Perhaps the infusion of college
blood into the game is responsible fui
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the more which
the game has shown in recent years
The curve ball with its eccen

tricities has reduced the batting aver-

age to a point where tIe 300 class is t-

high level and the man who goes to the
game for relaxation finds that it re
quires mental energy to follow it Per-

haps the scientific element has reached
its highest power but at all events
as the American game par excellence
baseball is today more firmly estab-

lished than ever before and the formal
opening of the season is awaited with
the keenest interest

DEAL CANDIDLY WITH THE
CENSUS ENUMERATORS

President Taft has issued a special
statement in which he assures the peo-

ple of the United States that the data
to be gathered by the approaching cen-

sus will sot be used except in making
the impersonal calculations and deduc-

tions which the Government requires
This fact cannot be too strongly im
pressed upon the general public Ac-

curacy and completeness are essential-
in the preparation of the census statis-
tics and tile work will be worse than
UM le unless the great body of people
realize that they will not bs affected in
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any sense in person or property by the
answers they give to the enum-

erators They should therefore co-

operate with the censustakers bv giv-

ing ready and complete answers to all
questions however personal t y may
appear to be The enumerators and
indeed all the census officials are bound-

to secrecy under a heavy penalty There
will be no embarrassing consequences
from any quarter and every patriotic
citizen should help make the new cen-

sus complete and accurate in all its
details by dealing kindly and candidly
with the enumerators who will soon
begin their rounds

Some one should offer a wise this
year for the baseball cartoon which
lose not depict the mystic sphere

upon an uiMuapocting public in the
form of a rising sun

Ono who walked out Sunday and kept
his eyes open has just cause to suspect
that the Weather Bureau is in league
with Dame Fashion

A praiefu puNk fond of raster ORES

should give thanks that the little brown
hei resumed operation in the nick of
time

Mr Bryan has again been eliminated
from the Democratic party If theyre
not careful theyll really oust him

The Lenten denial was enthuBtetically
received into the midst of the New Year
resolutions this morning A

And now the paokers have another ex-
cuse for increased prices of meat
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This time of year every town has a
pennant winning team

It is not ioo soon to begin to prepare
for the April fool

It to look very much like a
lamblike departure

New Spring Disease Be

numbs Legs and Arms
of Sufferers

LONDON March 35 A new and In-

sidious disease has gripped London with
the advent of springlike weather Those
whp have fallen victims are agreed that
no name so expressively describes It as

the hump
One patient declares that he was

seized with the disease wile MUKin in
the street-

It seemed he said s If I suddenly
lost all sensation in my arms and legs
and was a limbless form being carried
through the air When this part of
strange malady passed away every
gland in my throat seemed to swell up
choking the mouth and nose passages
and rendering me dull and Itetlees

For several days I felt an unutter-
able sense of boredom and weariness
The most trivial incidents have caused
intense irritation The only really ex-
pressive indication of my general con-
dition is th hump

A Harley street doctor was not in-
clined to take a very serious view of the
malady-

It is due to the remarkably sudden
arrival of spring weather he stated

The body often flnds in
adapting itself to sudden climatic
changes and the strain reveals itself in
many strange forms

sunny weather such as we
are having following on the cold winds
at the end of February has a tendency
to relax the whole system and cause de-
pression the hump you may prefer to
call itGet your physician to give you a
good tonic is my advice and do not
stint food Too many people are
inclined to cut down meals the
moment they feel depressed It is Just
the time you most need building up anda proper quantity of good wholesome
food can do you no harm

EXPRESS COMPANY
LOSES PRESIDENT-

Col Dudley Evans Dies From

Operation After Interest
ing Career

NEW YORK March 2S The end of
an Interesting career has come with
the death of Dudley Evans president
of the VellsFargo Express Company
who ditd at Roosevelt Hospital hero
last night after an operation for gall-
stones

Colonel Evans who was a native of
West Virginia taught school after grad
tuition from Washington College in Vir-
ginia and Louisiana At the outbreak
of the civil he entered the Con-
federate army in the First Virginia
Regiment He made an enviable recor-
ds a soldier and was promoted toward
the close of the to be lieutenant
colonel After the war he went to Cali-
fornia In 15Sfl hft became connected
with the WellePargo Company work-
ing in Oregon and British Columbia

iic became superintendent of the At
lantic divisIon in 1890 vice president in

gin
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1582 and president in 1ML Mr Evans
was twice a member of the board of
visitors of West Point He was a thir
tysecond degree Mason and a Phi Beta
Kjppa A wife a daughter Mrs Duns
combe und a son Stanley who is a
junior Princeton survive him

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington-

Easter ball by Social Or Jer of Moose
old Masonic Temple 836 p m

Sigma Phi Epsilon smoker Raleigh
Hotel 8 p m

Theaters
National Marie Tempest in Penelope

S15 p m
Belasco French Opera Company

m
Columbia Valcska Suratt in The Girl

With the Whooping Cough SJi p nt
Chases Polite vaudeville S15 p m
Casino Continuous vaudeville
Academy Ward and Voices SiS p m
Gayety Fads and Follies Company SK

p m
T Jacks show S15 p m

Majestic Vaudeville and motion plc
tnres 7 to U p m

Arcade Midway and other attractions-
The Times will DP pleased to announce
meetings and entertainments in this
column Phone or write announce-
ments
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Capital Tales
Guides Lecture on Senate

FFICIAL guides those who wear
conspicuous badges and conduct

the unltiated around and show them
the sights of the Capitol and the Li
brary are artists when It comes to
acoustics They know they must talk
in order to appear te earn their W cents-
a head and they know also that there
are some places where they can not
talk One of these places is the cham-
ber of the Senate of the United States
Notwithstanding the talk goes on

The guide arranges when be has con-

ducted a party into one of the Senate
galleries to take a position in front of
his charges He holds a concave derby
hat before lila mouth and the sound of
his voice Is reflected backward He
technically violates the rules but he
gets away with it The lecture of the
guide on the Senate members ie inter-
esting It runs something like this

Now ladies and gentlemen this is
th Senate chamber That Is Vice
President presiding The assistant sec-

retary Is reading a bill Yes those are
the pages seated around the Vice Pres-
ident And now ladles and gentlemen-
you see many Senators of fame before
you There is Senator Root on the left
among the Democrats Not room on
this side Yes with hair hanged In
front Former Secretar yet State you
know And there is Senator Bailey the
orator He la on of the greatest ora-
tors we have Right behind him is Jeff
Davis of Arkansas You all know about
hint Everybody does Made a speech
once on running an oil pipe line from
here to hell

On the right there those two talking
together they are Senators Aldrich and
Hal They run the Senate They are
leaders of the Senate I should say
Right next there te Senator Lodge Yes
the one with curly hair RUtht back
of him is Senator Dolltver He is also
a great orator No I dont know when
he Ig going t make a speech Nobody
ever does

Aeroa over there is the j r
TJiats where the reporters work

Some people say they work Cant
prove it by me

Cut in Mileage Proposed

EPRESENTATIVE COX of Indiana

leagues admit He less Introduced a

resolution to cut down th mileage of
the members of the House and of
course means to stash his own mileage
at the same time His antagonists de-

clare that th measure will nver get
beyond acommittee room and add spite-
fully that Mr Cox this when hn
Introduced it Any way the resolution
hi spending

In fact there are two ot them Te
first repeals the provision of the stat-
utes members of Congress 30

cents a mile with which to pay their ex-
penses to and from Wash toy ton and their
homes This is an old statute and
but few people expect to llv to gee
It stricken from the Resolution
No 2 provides that mileage shall be al-
lowed members at the rate of 6 cents a
mile This Is a reduction of 75 per
and is therefore revolutionary In the
eyes of many Representatives

Mr Cox does not indicate whether or
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not He will press its two measures
They are in the record however and it
Is up to the House to vot a few
kopecks out of their pockets or just
leave matters stand as they are

Playing Ability Doubted

ENATOR ALEXANDER CLAY of
Georgia one of the most democratic-

of the members of the upper house of
Congress tells a good story at Ms own
expense the circumstances of which oc-
curred shortly after the close of the
civil war while Mr Clay waa then in
college

The college was not in the most flour-
ishing financial condition and it was
the custom of the members of the vari-
ous classes to raise money by private
subscription for minor improvements to
the buildings

class had determined
upon raising money to buy a chandelier
for one of the rooms Senator Clay saM
that he had forgotten the incident but
was reminded of It some years after-
ward by a classmate Senator Clay was
the first one to respond to the appeal
for money and reaching into his pocket
said

Heres a dollar toward the chan-
delier but I dont believe anybody can
play It when you get It

Value of Cheyenne Property

was an unkind thrust Jim
made at a story told in tho

House by Representative Cole of Ohio
The House was discussing a bill to sell
to the city of Cheyenne certain Wy-
oming land at 125 per acre Mann ob-
jected saying the price was too low
Cole tpW of a speech he delivered In
Cheyenne in January It pleased
Colonel Bell the chairman of tae meet-
ing so much that he offered to give
him a section of land Telling some of
the boys about it after meeting
Cole said he got the grim warning

Be careful that he does not slip in two
sections on you

Senator
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The House had just got through
laughing when Mann drily remarked

Mr Chairman I remember when I
was a small boy I heard that same
story

Then the House laughed some more

Roberts Has Big Task

is detaining Capt Charles Lee
TJ S X who wrote his

wife from Bankok Slam fortytwo
years ago that he was sailing for home-
in the good brig Swallow

This is the task that has been put up
to Representative Roberts of Massachu-
setts by the onetime wife of the de
layed officer

Captain Moses was a civil war veter-
an a survivor of the fight between the
Monitor and Merrimac andwas an offi-
cer on the Kearsarge when the Ala-
bama went down After that he seems
to have become consul at Borneo ac

to the letter now In Mr
possession from the wife he last

communicated with in March 1S6S Then
he resigned and declared he had started
for home She Is almost certain
that the slilo foundered somewhere

There may be a pension or something-
of that sort Involved but anyway the
present task assigned Representative
Roberts is to ascertain what became of
the Swallow and her crew The Massa-
chusetts statesman admits it is the
moit peculiar request he has received
since becoming a member of Coosress
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Miss Helen Taft and House Party
Luncheon Guests of Miss Hinckley

Party of Twentyfour to

Attend Baseball Game
Later

Captain and Mrs Souther
land and Daughters Dine

Wedding Party

Miss Helen Taft and the house party-
of youag people spending the Easter
holidays at the White were the
honor guests f Ibis Gladys Hinckley
the debutante daughter of Mrs Robert
Hinckley at luncheon today The party
numbering twentyfour will afterwards
attend the YaleCornell baseball game-
at th National park A number of
other parties have also been arranged
for the game this afternoon

Captain and Mrs W H H Souther
land and the Misses Southerland
entertained at dinner last evening-
in compliment to Miss Caroline Brown
son and Lieut Com Thomas C Hart
and the party which will attend them at
their wedding Wednesday noon

Miss Laura Merriam will be host at a
breakfast Thursday in honor of Miss
Katherine Anderson of Cmctmtati Miss
Anderson who will be the house guest
of the Misses Southerland during hrsty in Washington has been delayed
and will not arrive in Washington until
Wednesday-

Miss Mildred Fears daughter of Mr
and Mrs Richard Lee Fearn will enter

a small company of young poople
informally at tea this at S-

oclock
r

Mr and Mrs Perry DelMUHt wta
went to New Yorfc will re-
turn to Washington Wednesday

r
French Ambassaaer

The French Ambaeeador and Mm-
Ju raad were hosts at dinner last
evening in honor of Sir Ernest Shark
teion and Lady Soackleton who are
house of the British Ambassador
and Mrs Bryce The additional guests
xer the British Anba ulor and Mrs
Bryce the Danish Minister and Count-
ers Mottke the Assistant Secretary of
the Navy and Mr Beekman Winthrop
Commander and Mrs Robert E Peary
Mr and Mrs Boutrous of France
Naval Attache of the Embassy and Via
counteee Benotot the Military At
tache and Countess d Chambrun the
First Secretary of Embassy and
Mm Perettl d la Rocca Viscount

Saint Phaille and Mrs Tallhand
embassy staff
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Miss Helen Heyl Hostess

At Afternoon Tea Today

Helen Heyl daughter of Col
Charles A Heyl will be hostess at a
tea at oclock this afternoon

Palms ferns and tulips will form
decorations and the tea table

which will have a centerpiece of red
tulips jyid red sHksha4ed c e f wUl
be presided over by Miss Natalia Drtggs
sad Mis Julia H yU

Assisting Mnv Heyl In receiving ten
guests and extending the of
the win be her aunt MIss
Hwjrl Miss Dorothy DenneC Miss Alma
Hodges and her brother Edward Heyt
of Princeton who is home for the
Easter holiday

The S r of Treasury and
Mrs MhcVeagh were among the
hosts of last evening Th nr guests
were the Assistant Secretar of State
and Mrs HuntIngton Wilson Mr and
Mrs Crownlnshleld Mr and Mrs
Wadsworth Mr and Mrs Elliott Mr
and Mrs Preston Gibson Miss Phillips
Miss Patten Miss Cook Adams
Miss Sherrill Lambert Tree of Chi-
cago the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue the Director of the Mint John
B Henderson jr and James
Veagb of Chiago

r
Mrs Lonewerth
To Join Parents Abroad

Mrs Nicholas Loogworth wilt
shortly to Join Colonel sad Mrs Boone
volt in London She WIll remain with
them during the remainder of their stay
abroad and return to this country with
them

Mrs Edmund PVowden Hlckey an-
nounces the engagement of her
lr Caroline Jenkins to Dtrworth Potts
HlUbard of PhiladelpUa The wedding
will early in June

Mr Hibbard bt a Harvard graduate
of the c s of M

Mr and Mrs Charfee ML Pepper en
trutia d at dinner tat vtrf r the
Minister of Finance and Mrs W S
Fielding and the Mtwe FIelding the
Minister nf and Mr-

LG T Graham all of Ottawa fanada
Mr and Mrs M H Davis A Maurice
Lowe and Miss Pepper

Mrs Gale Loans H ee-

F r Lecture a
Mrs Thomas M Gale rf 2 5 S street

has loaned her house for a by
the Rev Dr U G B Flares of
Unitarian Church Wednesday after-
noon March at 43 oclock e The
Message of Tennyson

The committee In f arrange
irenu Includes Mrs Fletcher wife of
Senator Fltcner Mrs Henry Gannett
and Miss Xewton

Miss Helen Taft and Robert Taft and
the member oC their house party were
the guests in compliment to whom Sir
and Mrs James Marion Johnston en-

tertained a party at dinner last even
Si
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LINES REFORMED TO RENEW
ONSLAUGHT ON CANNONITES j-

t t

Session Likely to See Re

newal of Onslaught-

on Cannon-

By JOHN SNURE

lapse of a week since the sueces-

f l la the House over the removal-

of the Speaker from the Rules Comrak
tee has served to malce tw things
dear

of the effort to curtail the power of
the Speaker and that another great
light will come before the end of this
session to take from the Speaker the
power of appointing committees

Second that another effort will be
mde before the end of the session to
depose Speaker Cannon

Those who imagine that the dove ot
settled down on the House of

Representatives are permitting them-

selves to be deceived A sort of truce
prevails at present The armiee are not
lighting the smoke of battle is not fly-

ing But eapons are being
and lines are being reformed for

another struggle
The next one promises to be even

more Interesting than the first It aloe
proniieee to be still more important in
its consequences

Democrats Agitated
The Democratic side of the House jut

now is fairly seething with agitation
over this question of further revision of
tKe rules Eepecally is the question of
taking from the Speaker the power to
name committees disturbing it The
Democrats are divided on the question
Out of this divfcon promises to grow
one of the most interesting and Import-
ant situations of the campaign and
perhaps of the organization of the next
House

To begin with the organization of the
new Rules Committee the fact the regu-
lars controlled the selection of the mom

The
light
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bore of that committee that all the Re-

publicans put on were regulars and
that Representative John Dateell the
chief of regulars and standpatters has
been put at the head of the committee

the insurgents
Speaker Cannon in which be denounced
u eowitrdc Insurgents who did not
vote to depose him

f
The insurgents are left in petition

where they are under no obligations to
the regular leaders where if the regu-
lars give them any excuse they can
stir up another fight where those who
did not vote to oust Speaker Cannon
from the Speakership will have to do
a lot of explaining to the antiCannon
sentiment In their districts and where
they are already being subjected to
tome criticism for not voting to depose-
Mr CAT i n-

At the saute time they are made
aware of a strong sentiment in the
country that the beginning only has
been made of fho eftorfe to shear the
authority from the Speaker

Under these circumstances there Is
already talk amun insurgents of renew-
ing the attempt before the session sods
to depose Sptakor Canton And ft is
well known that Representative Haugen has a resolution prepared nrovld

for a commtte on committee
This resolutions iff likely to be shoved
la at any time that favorabfe oppor
tunity arise

Sims Lt
Of course no movement wttt be m4e

against Mr Cannon if he elinttaaioc
himself as a political issue by announc-
ing that he will not again take the of-
fice of Speaker Aa announcement o
that sort from hir i would make unneces-
sary any movement for deposing him

The question of taking front the Spea-
ker the power to name committees Is
even more acute on the Democratic skis
of the House than on the Republican
side It is made peculiarly acute there-
by the fact that the Democrats expect-
to carry the next House

Representative Sims of Tenneeee

Me left a bad taste In the of
So hu the speech of
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Motion
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II The Young Lady Across the Way Iii

The young
lady across the
way says she

overheard her

father say that
the market was

very dull and
Mat could you

expect in this

cold weather
when the ladies
ail sent their

chauffeurs in-

stead of taking

their baskets

and going
themselves

¬

F Dryden En-

tertains Large Lunch-

eon Compamy

Vice President and Mrs

Sherman Return From
Easter Trip

Mrs Joint F Dryden entertained
large luncheon eompaajr today having

HariaM wife of Mr
Justice Marina Xrs Burrows wife or
Senator Burrows Mrs ERctM wife
Senator EUcins Mrs Stanley Matthew
Mrs Henry B Brown wife of
Justice Brown Xrsi LoudenslazcT
wife of Repreeentattive Loudeneiager
Mrs Richard Wayne Parker wife of
Representative Pakrtr Mrs John w
Foster Mrs Richardson Clover wife oC

Rear Admiral Clover Mrs Charles
McCawley wife of Cotozul McCawley
Mrs Wallace Radcllffe Mrs John P
Jackson Mrs Traver Mrs Samuel
Spencer Mrs J T Mann Mrs Todd
Ford Mrs Hugh Wallace Mrs William
Corcoran Hill Mrs Roes Thompson
Miss Sherrill MIN Banhana and Mrs
A R K eer

The Vice President and Mrs Sherman
returned to Washington this morning
from their home in Utica X Y where
they spent Kastert a

The French Ambassador and Mm
Jtn rand entertained a small compan
tetfermalty at luncheon today honor
of the Counselor of the Embassy anI
Xme LefevrePootalte who have just
recently arrived from France

Mrs Sydney Kaufmaa
Entertains With Musicale

Mrs Sydney C Kaufman entertain
last evening at her mote in the Ashler

apartments Vocal and Instrumental
music were the amusements of th
evening A buffet served
The table appointments were carried out
in pink The guests were Mr and Mrs
A Mr and Mrs Calvert
Rosenthal Mr and Mrs Samuel J
Steinbereer Mr and Mrs Sol Meyer
Mi and Mrs Simon Kann Mr and
Mr Edward Kohner Mr and Mrs I
Behrend Mr and Mrs Sol Minster

Mr and Mrs Samuel J Unman of
Norfolk Va who spent a few days In
Washington with friends have returned-
to their te-
x s Mary Wetaberpr of Baltimore is

the guest of Mrs J Kann

The Octagon Pleasure Cln have
out for a dance Thursday

evening March 3L

Mrs John

Mr guests

c

form

L

I

I

und

In-

vitations

a

As Mrs

4

luncheon was
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Sentiment Divided on Pro
posed Committee to

Name Rules Body-

who is one of the progressives amop
the Democrats xetroeuctd in the Demo-
cratic caucus the other night the propo-
sition of having the House committees

by a committee It received lit-
tle support and went by the DOard It
was urged that harmony was what was
wanted and that to force this question
on the caucus would disturb the peace
and smash the furniture

Fouling Not
The result was that the caucus turned

down the proposition But this by
means indicates the feeling oa thu
Democratic side A large share of the
Democratic members want the com-

mittees named by a committee f the
House and not by the Speaker

Moreover such men as Sims Hay
Bartlett and numerous others tha
might be named are determined to
press for a committee en committee
Champ Clark and Underwood are prom-
inent in the effort to eeppress the ag

Representative Fitzgerald an 1

his following representing the men the
voted with him in the light to

the rules last spring are utte
opposed to taking from the Speaker t
coniraAtteeappointing power

Great pressure te being exerted
keep down a aght m the House on th
question especially on the Democrat
side But It will not down A strode
ily among the Democrats is de
terinlaed to force a vote OR it ia th
House before the session ends If
Democra4 do not then the Insureent
will

Would Embarrass Clark
To have the light opened will be ex-

tremely embarrassing for Champ Clark
But the Indications are he cannot keel
it down He is already being bUuned

of the more progressive Demo-
crats for using his influence to keep
Fitzgerald on the Rules Committee

a ernunittee on committees he would
have hard work betas elected
should th House 50 Democratic A-
lready strong to hiss for fs-

peafcership is developing Other a
ptraaU are arising-

It te a question Just how many Dem
vote a commlfte

on committees K the question got before
the House The insurgents pra

all vote for It
would but Gardner of Massachusetts

this method
Big Interests en Qw Vive

It would be a dose question whether
the resolution for a committee on com-

mittees would pass If it failed to pass
It would be the livttest sort of queatkm
until the time of the organisation t
the x xt House

Democrats to wiUN n
the next campaign Is not tovwaste
much UBBC in negotiations for bafs
Kit to do things which s

sentiment In the country that the H w
shall no longc be a osentan
but utaH be really representative
b they believe the best way to get
harmony Is to light for ft

Lately there has been interesting gos-
sip about the Capitol that those great
interests which always keep an eye on
the organization oC Congress and de
velops there are getting extremely con
cerned over the question of how the
can best maneuver in case the Demo-
crats carry the next House

If the House eoe Democratic they
want to have a linger in it It is a
netted by member tilt Hou1
to earn its own committees that P TI

outside Influences will be exerted against
bat plan of organization

IRiit
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Should he make an

Speak
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who is not believed to De In taTor C

As or the Democrats see It
real way for tie
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